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PRU'TECTIVE ~C4VENANTS F4R RED' MOUN7~AIN RANCH

WHEREAS, GREATER ASPEN DEVEL.OI'MENT COMPANY, a Colorado
Gorporatian, bias caused cer#ain property in Pitkin County, Colorado, located in the SW 114
and W'/ SE 114 of Section 6, 7'., 10 S., R.. 84. W.., 6th P.M.,, to be surveyed, subdivided, and
plat#ed info residential ,lots and commons areas shown on the plat of REQ MOUN~T"AIN
RANCH, which plat has been filed for' recor'c! in fhe real property records of Pitkin County,
Calar~ado, on tide '15th day of December, 1966, in Plat Book 3 at page 114;

~; .. ,,,
NQW, TH~REF4RE, Greater Aspsn Development Company, the owner' ire fee simple

of all of khe lands inc{uded within said RLD MOUNTAIN RANCH as so patted and above
described, does hereby deciar~e and acknowledge that all of the lands included within said
Red Mountain Ranch are and shall hereafter be subject to afi of the following covenants,
r'estr'ictions and limi#ations;

ARTICLE I -PURPOSE OF COVENANTS

7. General Requirements ft is the intention of the Greater Aspen Develapmerlt
Company, a Coiorada corporakian, expressed by its execution of Phis instrument, ghat the
lands within Red Mountain Ranch be developed and maintained as a highly desirable scenic
anal secluded residential area:. It is the purpose of these covenants that the present natural
beauty and view, the natural grawfh .and native sefting and surroundings of Red Mountain
Ranch shall always be protected insofar' as is passible in conri~ctian with fhe uses and
structures permi#ted by this instrument.

ARTIGI.E if -DEFINITIONS

1, Residential Lots.. All of the subdivision fats designated on the recorded plats
of Red Mountain Ranch subdivisions by a t~umber~ sha11 be residential lots..

2.. Commons Areas, All of the subdivision areas designated on the recorded
plats ~f Red Mountain Ranch subdivisions by the woad "Commons" shall be commons areas.

3.. Red Mounfiain Ranch, 'The wards "Red Mountain Ranch" as used in these
Gavenants shall rrieart all of the lams included within the initial Red Mountain Ranch
subdivision and also any other lands included in any adjacen# subdivisions which bear in
their' title the words "Red Mountain Ranch."
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ARTI~LE_III -RED M4UNT'AIN RANCH HOME gWNERS ASSQClAT'ION

1, Membership in Red t1llountain Ranch Home Uwner Association„ All
persons or assaciatior~s {other than Red Mountain Ranch Home Owners Associafian) wha
owr~ ar acquire fhe ti#la in fee t~ any of the lands in the Red Mquntain Ranch (othar~ #han
lands dedicated as pt~biic roads), by whatever moans acquired, shall automatically become
Members of the RED MOUNTAIN RANCH HOME OWNERS ASSOCIATION, a Colorado
corpot-atian not for' profit, in accordance with the Articles of Incorpar~ation a# said RED
ME~UN'TAIN RANCH HOME OWNERS ASSOCfATI~N as presently in effect and recorded or
filed in the records of Pitkin County, Colorado, ar~d as the same may be duly amended from
lime to time and also filed ar~ r'ecord~d in the Pitkin County records,

ARTICLE IV - ARCHITECT'URA~. COMMI'TT'EE

1. Architsctura! Committee. The Architectural CommiEtee shall mean the Boatel
of Trustees 4f RED MUU~VTAiN RANCH HOME OWNERS ASSOCIATIpN, a Colorado
carporatior~ not for' profi#, as said Board of Trustees is presently cor~stifuted and shalE ba
constituted from time to time in the future, Said Architectural Committee shall have and
exercise al{ of the powers, duties and r~esponsibilitiss set aut in this instrument,

2., Approval by Architectural Cornmitfee: Na improvaments of any kind;
including but not limited to dwelling houses, barns, statales, outbuildings, swimming pools,
#ennis courts, ponds, parking areas, fences, walls, garages, drives, antennae, flag poles,
curbs and walks, shall ever',b~ er'ecfed, altered or' permitted to remain on any lands within
Red Mouritair~ Ranch, nor shall any excavating, clearing or landscaping be done in
conjunction therewith on any Inds v~rithin Red Mountain Ranch, unless the complete
architectural plans ar~d specifications and a site plan showing the location and orientation
thereof for' such erectipn or' alter~atior~ and landscaping are approved by the Architectural
Committee prior to the commencement of such work. The Architectural Committee shall
consider' the materials to be used on tine external features of said buildings or structures,
including e~cteriar color's, harmony of external design with existing s#ructures within said
subdivision, location with respect to topography and finished grade elevations and harmony
of landscaping with the natural setEing and native treys, bushes, and othet~ vegetation w'sthin
said subdivision., 'The complete architectural plans and specificafians must be submitted in
at feast two complete sets, and must include at least four different elevation views, One
Complete copy of plans and speaificatians she#I be signed for identification by the owner and
!eft with the Architectural Committee., lri the event the Architecture! Camrni#tee fails to take
any action within 45 days after' cQmpfeEe archi#ec#ural plans for such work have been
submitted to if, then all of suah submikted architectural plans shall be deemed to be
approved.. In the event the ArcFtitectural Committee seal{ disapprove any architectural plans,
the person or' association submitting such ar'ct~ifectura[ plans may appeal the matter at the
nex# annuaGnr: special meeting of the members of RED MOUNT'AiN RANCH HOME
OWNERS ASSQCIATIQN, where an affirmative vote of at leas# a majority of the Members'
votes entitled to be cast at said Member's' Meeting she![ be required to change the derision
of the Archifectur~al Committee.,
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3 Variances., Where circumstances, such as topography, location of property
fines, iocafion of trees and brush, or ofher matters require, the Architectural Committee may,
by an affirmative vote of a majority of the members of the Architectural Committee, allow
reasonable variances as to any of the covenants and restrictions contained in this
instrument, on such terms and conditions as 9t shall require; provided that no such variance
shall be finally aSEowed unti130 days after the Architectural Committee shall have mailed a
notice of such variance to each Member ofi RED MOUN'T'AIN RANCH HOME OWNERS
ASSOCIAT'I~N. In the event any three Member's shall notify the Architectural Committee in
wrifing ~f their' objection to such variance within said 30-play period, the variance sha11 not be
allowed until Such time. as it shalE have been approved by an affirmed vote of at least a
ma~arity of the votes enti#led to be cast at an annual or special meeting of the Member's of
RED MOUNTAIN RANCH HOME QWNERS ASSOCIA'T'ION.

4., General Requirements„ 7'he Architect~ara) Committee sha[f exercise ifs best
judgment to see that all improvements, construction, landscaping, and al#erations ort the
lands within the Red Mountain Ranch conform and harmonize wikh the natural surroundings
and with exis#ing structures as to ~xtsrnal design, ma#erials, color, siting, height, topography,
grad, and finished ground elevation, The Architectural Committee.shalE profect the
seclusion and natural view of each residential tat insc~far~ as possible in the dev~lapment of
Red Mountain Ranch pursuant to #hese covenants.;

5,. Pretiminary Approvals. Persons or associations who anticipate constructing
improvemen#s an lands wi#hiri Red Mountain Ranch, whethar t~tey a[r~eady own [ands in Red
Maur~tain Ranch or' are conte~nplatir~g the purchase of such Iands, may submit preliminary
sketches of such improvements to the Ar~chikectural Committee for informal end preliminary
approval ar disapproval All pre{imiraary sketches should be submitted in at least two sets,
should contain a proposed site plan and should contain suffic(enfi general information on all
the aspec#s that will be required t4 be in the complete architectural plans and specifications
to allow the Architectural Committee to act intelligently on giving are in#ormed and preliminary
approval or~ disapproval,. 'The A~chitect~aral Committee shall never' be fully committed nr
<bound by any preliminary or' informal approval or disapproval un#il such time as complete
architecfur'al plans are submitted and approved nr disapproved.,

6.. Architectural Plans. T'he Architectural Committee shall disapprove any
architectural plans submitted to it which are not sufficient for' it to exercise the judgment
required of it by these covenants.,

'7. Architecfiural Cnmmi#teQ Not Liable, The Architectural Committee shall not
be liable in damages to any person or association submitting any architectural plans far
approval, or' to any ow~er~ 4r~ owners of lands within Red Mountain Ranch, by reason of any
action, failure to act, approval, disapproval, or failure to approve or disapprove, wi#i~ regard
to such ar~chitectur'al plans.. Any person ar assoc9ation acquiring the title fo any property in
Red Mountain Ranch, or~ any person or assaciatidn submitting plans to the Ar'chitecturaf
Committee for approval, by so doing does agree and covenant that he or it will not bring any
action ar suit fn recover damages against the Architectural Committee, its members as



individuals, or its advisors, employees, or agents..

8. Written ~tecords, The Architectural Committee shall keep and safeguard for
at least five year's complete permanent written records of ail applications far approval
submitted to 'it (including one set at al{ preliminary sketches and all ar~~hitectural plans so
submitted) and of all actions of approval or disapproval and ~Il other actions taken by it
ur~der~ the provisions of this instrument.

AR'T~CLE V -GENERAL RES'TRICI"IONS ON ALI. LOTS

1. Zoning Reaulatians. No lands within Red Mountain Ranch shill ever be
occupied or' used by or far' any structure nr~ purpose ar' iri any manner which is contrary to the
zoning regulations of Pifkin County, Color~adc~, validly in fore from time to time.

2, No Mining, Drittinc~, or' Quarrtlinq. No mining, quarrying, tunneling,
excavating, or' drilling for any substances within the earth, including oik, gas, minerals, gravel,
sand, rock, and earth, shall ever be permitted within the limits of Red Mountain Ranch..

3.. No Business Uses. No lands within Red Mountain Ranch shall ever' be
occupied' ar used for any ~commer~cial or business purpose nor' for any noxious activity and
nothing shall be done or permitted to be done on any said lands whicP~ is a nuisance or might
become a nuisance to khe owner' ar owners of any said lands..

4.. Signs. With the exception of one "F'or Rent" or "For' cola" sign (which shall no#
be larger than 20 x 26 inches) and except for one entrance gate sign of a style and design
approved by the Architectural Committsa, no advertising signs, billboard, unsightly objects,
or~ nuisances shall be erected, altered, or permitted to remain on any tract in Red Mountain
Ranch.

5.. Animals. Owners and lessees of land within Red Mountain Ranch may have
ordinary household pits belonging to the household in the Red Mountain Ranch so tong as
such pets ar'e disciplined and do not canstitut~ an undue annoyance to other' owrler~s and
IEssees of land ire Reci Mountain Ranch. The Architectural Committee shat! hava the power'
to squire any owner or lessee of lands in Red Mountain Ranch to remove any household
pek belonging to i#which is r~o# disciplined or' which constitutes an undue annoyance to other
owners oc lessees of land in Red Mountain Ranch. 'The Architectural Committee may
authorize the keeping of. horses and other' animals in Red Mountain Ranch so lar~g as there
is, in the opinion of the Architectural Committee, sufficient pasture and other natural artificial
facilities to accommodate the keeping o~ such horses and other animals..

6, No Resubdivision. Except as may be specifically noted an a recorded plat of
a Red Mountain Ranch subdivision adciitian, additional #fling or expansion, no lit described
on the recorded plats of Red Mountain Ranch subdivision shall ever bg resubdivided into
smaller lots nor' conveyed or~ encumbered in any less than the full original dimensions as



shown on said recorded plats; provided that conveyances or dedications of easements far'
utilities or' private roads may be made for' less than ali of one Int,

7.. Combinirtq ~.af~. [f two or' more contiguous residerttiaE lots are owned by the
same owner or awners, they may be combined into one or more Earger residential lots by
means of a written document execufed and acknowledged by all of the owners thereof,
approved by the Architectural Cammitfee, and recorded in the real property records of PitEcin
County, Colorado, Thereaf#er~, fhe new and larger lot or' lots shall each be considered as one
residential lot for all of the purposes of these covenants.

8.. Service Yards and 'Trash, All clothes lines, equipment, serv'sce yards or'
storage piles on any lot in Red Mountain Ranh shall iae kept screened by adequafe planting
or fencing so ~s to conceal them from the view of neighboring tots and streets and access
roads,. All rubbish and trash shelf be removed from a!! lafs in Red Moon#ain Ranch and shall
no# be allowed to accumulate and shaft not be burned thereon except ire burners approved by
the Architectural Committee as to location, design, materials, and construction, and excepk at
such hour's of the day as shall be established by the Architectural Committee.,

9., Underground Utility lines. AH water', gas, electrical, telephone and other
electronic pipes and lines ar~d all ether utility lines within the limits of Red Mountain Ranch
must be buried urZderground-and-may nod-be carried orroverhead pales nor above the
sur~a~~ of the ground, except such electrical, telephone and other electrEcal lines as may
then be installed overhead or' above the surface upon platting of an ar'e~ within Red
Mountain Ranch and such other' electrical, Telephone and other electronic lines fn be built
which ire the sole and exclusive judgment of Greater' Aspen Development Company, its
successors and assigns, do not con5tifute violation of the intent of these protective
covenants,

ARTICLE VI -RES'TRICT'IONS ON RESfDENTIAL L~'TS

't „ Number' end Location of Buildings.. Na buildings ar structures shall be
placed, erected, altered, ar permitted to remain an any residential let ether than one single
family dwelling house and the following accessory buildings ar structures;

(a} One guest ar~ servant house, and
(b) One attached or' detached garage, and
{c) One barn ar stable ar~ other nonr~asidentiai building other' fharl a

garage{

The building sites for' all such buildings and structures shall be approved by the
Architectural Committee., In approving or' disapproving the building sites, the Architectural
Committee shall take into consideration the number of buildings or structures, the locations
with respect to topography and finished yr~ade elevations and the affect thereof on the native
sektir~g and surroundings of Red Mountain Ranch.. If the ArchitecEural Commit#ee sha11 be of
the opinion that the placing of a single family dwelling togefher~ with aft of The accessory
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buildings or structures above authorized on a residential Int would not be in keeping wifh the
overall p~~r~pase of these covenants, the Architectural Committee, in addition to its other'
powers and duties hereunder, shall have the author~i#y to Ism€t the number of permitted
accessory buildings or structures on any residential lot.

2.. Dwelling House to be Constnictad first. No guest house, servant house,
garage, barn, stably, ar~ other' outbuilding steal! be constructed on any resider~fial lo# unti{
after' commencement of construction of the dwelling house o►i the same r~side~tial lot except
as othe►wise specifically permit#ed by the Architectural Committsa„ All construction and
alteration work shall be prosecuted diligently, and each building, structure, or improvements
which is commenced on any residential lot stroll be entirely completed within 18 months after
commencement of construction,. r--~---------....--..

3.. Setbacks, All buildings and structures~on ali residential Igts ire Red Mountain
Ranch shall be setback at least 20 feet from the side ar~d rear' lot lines. 'The Architectural
Committee shall establish the setback requirement from the fron# lot lime for each residential
lot 'sn Red Mountain Ranch,..'The "front lot line" is defined to mean that lot line of a residentiaE
lot abutting on a dedica#ed jaunty road or' on a private rn~d. !r~ the event a residential lot
abuts on both a dedicated county road and a privake road, or abuts are more than one of
such reads, the owner ar owners of such residential lot shall select and designate the front
lof (lne.ort.the,nl~ns.~nc~.st-~Pr.,ifirat.inne fn hR ~~ihrnifta~E-fn.thP Arrhitc~~fiural (:nmmittaa a~ ~=

provided in Paragraph 2 0~ Article IV.. Such selection and .designation of the front lot ling
shaft be binding upon said owner or owners and may not be revoked without prior writ#en
approval Qbtained from the Architectural Committee„

4. Hei_aht LimitatEons. No building and strucfur~e shalt b~ placed, erected,
after'ed or permitted fo remain on any of residential lots 1 through 7 which exceeds a height
of 14 feet iri elevation above the f nish~d grade e{evation of the centerline of Red's Road
measured at the closest poin# in said centerline #a said building or s#ructure. Nn building or
structure shall ba placed, erected, altered or permitted to remain orz arty residential lots 8
through 18 which exceeds 20. feet in height measured vertically from the average finished
grade eleva#ion of the foundation of such building or structure.. The height limitations set
forth above shall not apply to chimneys and vents but sha(I apply to a!I other finished s~eriar
componen#s of any such building nr' str'ucture„

5. Metal Roofs, Towers and Antennae. No meta! roofs, no towers, and no
exposed ar~ outside r'adia, television or' other electronic antennae shall be allowed or
permitted to remain on any residential lot in Red Mountain Ranch.

6., T're~s and ~andscar~inp. Except for such cutting or~ altering of frees and
bushes and ofher~ natural vegekation growing an a resident€a! fo# as is necessary to be done
in connection with construction of improvements ar landscaping previous approved in wriEing
by the Architectural Committee, there shall be na further cutting or' altaring of trees or~ bushes
ar other natural vegetation growing on any residential lot, and na further Landscaping #her'eof,
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if such cuffing or altering or~ landscaping would change or alter the natur~af growth and native
setting of Red Mountain Ranch, except as may be authorized in writing by tha Architectural
Camrnittes.

7.. Tanks. No eievat~d tanks of any kind shalt be erected, placid, ar permikted
upan any residential lot„ Any tank used in connection with any dwelEing house or other
structure on any residential lot, including tanks for storage of gas, fuel oil, gasoline, oil, or
water, sha(I be buried or' if [orated above ground the Incation and screening sha1~ be as
determined by trte Arct~itecturaE Committee.,

8.. Used or' Temt~orary Struc#urea„ Na used or' previously erected or temporary
house, sfructur~e, house trailer, or~ nonpermanent outbuilding shall ever' be placed, erected,
or' allowed to remain on any residential lot except duping canstr~uction periods, and na
dwelling hotase shall be occupied in any manner prior to its completion,

9.. Exter~iar Lighfinq and Sound. All exterior' lights and lighk s~ar~dar'ds, and a!1
exteriar~ sound generating or emitting systems on residential to#s sha[I be approved by the
Architectural Committee #ar' harmonious development and the prevention Qf lighting and
sound nuisances to other' lands w€thin Red Mountain Ranch No loud, offensive ar other'
disturbing or disruptive activities sh~11 even be altowed ar~ permitfgd or tolerate~t an any land
within Red Mountain Ranch.,

~ 0.. t7ff-~tr~eet PariFinq, No dwafl[ng house shall be constructed on and residential
lot unless there is concurrently constructed on the same lot adequate off-street parking arse
for at Gast four au~omobilss. •~

11,. Garbage D~sposai and SanitarYSvstems, Each dw~lfing house ar other'
struc#ure containing a kitchen constructed an any residential Eot in Red Mountain Ranch shill
be equipped with a garbage grinder or~ garbage disposal unit of a type approved by the
Archife~tur~al Committee., No sewerage disposal system, sanitary systsrn, cesspoaE, or~ septic
tank shall be constructed, altered or allowed fo remain or be used an any lot unless fuffy
approved as #o design, capacity, location, and construction by all proper public health
agencies of ti~te State of C.oiorada and the County of ~itkin and also by the Architectural
Committee..

12.. fences, 2t is the general intention that all perimeter fencing wi#hin Rsd
Mountain Ranch have a continuity of appeararica in keeping with the native sstting and
surroundings of Red Moiartfain Ranch.. The term "perimeter fencing" is defined fa mean
fences along or near' residential lot fines or' fencing not connec#ed with a building or
struc#ure„ All perimeter fencing shill be of a non view obstructing ranch type rail nature not
exceeding fi feet in height, and shall be appraysd by the Architectural Cammift~e. Interior'
fences, screens or walls which are associated or' connected with a buildir7g or structure may
ba of such design, material and height as may be approved by the Architectural Committee..
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AR'T[CLE V1i ~ RESTRICT'l~NS ~N COMMONS AREAS

'1. Improvements. Na improvements of any kind or nature sha({ be constructed,
alfered, or' allowed td remain on the commons areas except noncommercial stables, dr
hams, riding ring, jumping course, clubhouse, swimming pools, tennis courts, lakes and
ponds, recreational faciiitias, bridle pant$, fences or' similar impravemenfs for the benefit of
ar use aH of the Members of RED MOUNTAIN RANCH HOME OWNERS ASSOCIATION,
and private roads giving access to o#her lots in the Red Mountain Ranch„ A1! such
improvements shall be approved by the Architectural Committee as elsewhere herein
provided, and shall conform and harmonize [n ap~earan~~, siting, and cost with existing
structures on and the overall develapmenf plans for' Red Mountain Ranch..

2.. Exception. Notwithstanding the provisior~s.af Paragraph 1 of this Article, the
fie simply tifl~ to or a lesser ~sta#e in these portions°of thg cr~mmons areas si#uake southerly
and westerly of the southerly righf of way line of the private road Hamad Reds Rnad on the
recorded plat of Red Mann#ain Ranch may be conveyed in whale or' in part to the owner' or'
owner's of the land immediately adJoining said portions of the commons areas an ttie south..
Any such conveyance may b~ made free and clear of the cnven~nts and restrictions
contained in this instrument and on such nthar~ covenants end restrictions as may be
imposed by the RED MOUNTAIN RANCH M~M~ OWNERS ASSOCIATION,

AR'TECLE VIII - EASEM~N'T RESERVED

1 Utility Easements Reserved. There are hereby created and ras~rved
perpetual easements ten feed in width on each side of ttze boundary line along the entire
perimeter of each. residential lof and along the entire perimster~ of fhe commons areas situate
narth~rly of tfi~ private road named Red's Road as described on the recnrdsd plats of Rad
Mountain Ranch subdivisions, except arry portion of said perimeters which abut on a
dedicated county road or' a privafa road, and through al! of the commons areas and all of the
private roads described on the retarded plats of Red Mountain Ranch subdivisions, for the
purpose of constructing, maintain9ng, operating, replacing, enlarging, and repairing elecfric,
telephone, water, irrigation, sewer, gas, and similar lines, pipes, wires, ditches, ant! conduits,
and walking ar~d riding trails.

2... Irrigation Easements and Rir~hts, Reserved. 'There are hereby created and
reserved perpetual easements across al4 of the lands in Red Motantain Ranch subdivision
along t~~e line of al( irrigation ditches {presently in existence, or hereafter constructed with the
consent of the owners of the lands across which constructed, for' the purpose o~ constructing,
maintaining, and operating ir~igatian ditches for' the proper irrigation of the common areas
anti other lands in Red Mountain Ranch located on any lots therein, #agafher with tha right to
irrigate all such common areas and other lands of al( reasonable times, and to go qn all lots
in Rid Mountain Ranch subdivisions for' the purpose of irrigating such Common areas and
other lands so as to preserve and maintain their' na#urai beauty„

3.. fence Licenses Within U~ility Easements. No fence or~ other improvement
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shall ever' be placed in any of the utility easements within residen#ia[ [ots created and
reserved under Paragraph 1 of this Article VI II unless prior' written authorization ~herefare
shall be obtained from the Archit~cfural Commiftee., Any such authorization shall be deemed
to be a revocable license, and tf~e ownsr~ or owners of the residential lot upon which said
fence is canstrucfed shall promptly remove tha same at their' expense upon request of the
Architectural Gammiktee„ Damage to arty such fence occasioned by constructipn,
maintenance and repair of any utilities service or system shall be repaired by the owner or
owners of the residentiaE lot of their sole expense.,

4.. Elimination of Utility Easements. Upon approval of the ArcF►itecturaf
Committee of a request that certain catility easements be nliminafad along originally platted
lot fines which are nn longer to be Iat linen upon the combining of lots pursuant to Paragraph
7 of Art[cie V, the then owner of such utility easements shall release and quit claim such
utility easements upnrt such terms and condifinns as ~th~ Architectural Committee may
establish..

5, Ownership. of Easements. All easements and rights created and reserved in
Paragraph 1 and Paragraph 2 of this Article shall be and remain vested in the undersigned
corpora#fort, its successors and assigns, unti€ such time as the undersigned corporation, its
successors or assigns, shall have ex~ctated ar~d delivered an instrument in writing
+r~n~fc~rrinry i1-.o cnma ~r.~ .r»r+ ii~nrc~~,f. fir, [~.~fl ~Alll IA4TAlAI DARtC`t,l .I.IC-111.A~ ('11AlAI~CJG ..

ASSOCIATION. P~iar to such transfer, the undersigned carparation, iks successor or'
assigns, may authorize the use of said easements, either temporarily ar~ permar7er~tly, for' the
purposes sat forth in Paragraph 1 and Paragraph 2 of this Article for' the benefiit of lands not
included in Red Mountain Ranch. Upon any such transfer #o RED MQUNT'A[N HOME
gWNERS ASSOCIATION, the undersigned car~por~atiori, its successors and assigns, shall be
relieved from all continuing r~espansibilities therefore.

ARTICLE iX - RUA~S

~ „ (3wnersh~p of Roads. The title in fee to all lands p{at#ed as private roads as
shown on tha recorded plats of Red Maunfain Ranch shall be and remain vested in the
undersigned corparatinr~ until such time as the undersigned corpar~ation shall have executed
and delivered are instrumer7t in writing tr'ar~sfer~ring the same ar a part thereof fa RED
MOUNTAIN RANCH HOME (JWNERS ASSOCIATION; provided, however', that prior to any
such transfer', the undersigned corporation reserves the right and authority to dedicate to
public use any such platted private raids, with the exception of Red's Road which shall
remain a private road.

2~ Easement for Use of Roads. 'The undersigned corporation hereby conveys to
RED M~UNTAlN RANCH HOME OWNERS ASS~CIA'T'I~N for the pr~ivafe use of all owners
€n Red Mountain Ranch a nonexclusive easement over' and across the private roads platted
and dedicated as private roads on the recorded plat of Red Mountain Ranch; provided,
however', Shat the undersigned corporation reserves the right and authority to authorize
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additional user's of all of said private roads as we11 as the rigF~# to dedicate said roads in
whale or~ ire part, #n public use; provided further however, that such right fa dedicate to public
use shall not apply to Red's Raad.

3„ Maintenance of Roads. All private roads in Red Mountain Ranch as shown
on the recorded plaf of Red Mountain Ranch shall be maintained by RED MOUNTAIN
RANCH FiUME OWNERS AS50C1ATION y.~ ~, ~ (~„~~,,,zq ~, ~

ARTICLE X -~ ENFC}RCEMENT'

~ . Enforcement Actions. The /architectural Committee shall have the right to
prosecute any action to enforce fhe provisions of all of these covenants by injunctive relief,
on behalfi of itself and all nr part of fhe owner's of lands wifhin Red Mountain Ranch.. (n
addition, each owner of land within Red Mountain Ranch, including RED MOUN'TAlN
RANCH HOME OWNERS ASSOCiAT'I~N shall have fhe right to proseccate any action for
injunctive relief anct for' damages by reason of any violation of these covenants,

2,. Limitations ort Actions. In fhe event any construction ar alteration or
lar~dsc~ping work"is commenced upon any of the lands in Red Mountain Ranch in violation
of <these coven~r~ts and no action is commenced within FQ days thE;reaf#er to res#ra}n such
violation, #hen injunctive or equitable relief shall be denied, but an action far damages .shall
still be availably to any party aggrieved,. Said 64-day (imitation shall not apply to injunctive
ar~ ~quitab(e relief against ather~ violatiaris of these covenan#s, nor' shalE it apply to the
provisions of Paragraph 3 of Arficl~ Viil,~

ARTICLE XE -- GENERAL PROVISIONS

1 „ Covenan#s to Run. All ofi the covenants contained in this instrument shall be a
burden on the title to a!I of the (ands in Red Mountain Ranch, and the benefits thereof shall
inure to the bwner~s a#all of the lands in Rid Mountain Ranch, and the benefits and burdens
of all said covenants shall run wifh the title to all of the lands in Red Mountain Ranch.,

2.. ;Termination of Covenants, 'i"he covenants contained in this instrument shaft
tsrmina#e September ~i, 2016, ar~ a# the time of final dissolution of the Colorado car~poratiort
not far profit known as REp MOUNTAIN RANCH HOME OWNERS ASS~CIATEON,
whichever date shalt first occur.. Effective September 1, 1996, September' 1, 2QQ~, and
September '1, 2016, these covenants may be amended by a vote of three-fourths of the vote
entitled to be cast by the Members of RED MOUNTAIN RANCH HOME OWNERS
ASSfJCIATI~N, said vote to be cast at a meeting of the Members duly held not more than six
months before and not more than six months after' said date, provided a properly certifed
copy of the resolution of amendment b~ placed an r~ecor~d in Pitkin Caun#y, Colorado, not
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more than six monfhs after' said date.. If these covenants are amended on September 1,
2076, then they shalt continue in effect, as amended, for• so long fF~ereafter as may be stated
in said amendment.

3.. Severabilitv,. Should any pad or' parts of these covenants be declared invalid
or unenforceable by any court of campete~t jurisdiction, such decision sh~I! not affect tha
validity of the remaining covenants,

4.. Pa. rapragh Headings. T'he paragraph headings on this ins4rument are for
canvenienca only and sham not be construed to be a part of the covenants contained herein,

IN WETNESS WHEREC3F, GREATER ASPEN DEVEl.,O1~MENT' COMPANY has caused this
instrument to be executed and delivered by its duly auth4rizsd officers this ,~ day of
September, 1966, to be effective a# the date and time of recording hereof..

AT`r"~ST:

GREATER ASPEN DEVELQPMENT COMPANY

~Y .~

John W. King, Treasurer'

John F', Qor~emus, Jr'.
Secretary

STATE OF COLORADO }
ss.

COUNTY OF PITKIN

T'he foregoing instrumer~k was ~cknowE~dged before me this ,day of _
Sepf~rnber, 19f6, by Fredric A, Benedict, f'rasident, end by John F,. Dar~emus, Secretary, of
GR~AT~R ASPEN DEVELOPMENT' COMPANY, a corporation..
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